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D.Ps' Eniers New Phase 
By THE OBSERVER -

•i 
i f 

The problem cf displaced persons is reachihg its deci-
sive stage. Numerous reports from Europe indicate that 
communist controUed UNRRA and left wing individuali 
in the Military occupatkm authorities continue to apply 
brutal pressure to induce the D. Ps to return to their 
Soviet dominated homelands. The complete dnaction con-
eerning the wellbeing of these nnhappy over o:; e million 
people, who fear the red ter-1 . ~ ' 7 " 
ror, seems to be provoking ^ d ^ n ? J™™ **e f avo-
increased indignation among! r a b l e įttitude that Congress 

Plan For Holy Jlame Mest 

s s 
-

American public opinion. 
Vcices are heard, that time 
has definitely come to stop 
their inhuman treatment 
and to start constructive 
action leading to a perma-
nent solution of the refugee 
problem. Efforts along this 
line have now begun. 

Catholics, Protestantą, 
Jews and American labor 
have joined hands in defend-
ing a principle that is most 
sacred to all Americans: 
the right of persecuted 
people to asylum and^rc-
tection. This right is being 
denied to the D. Ps.* The 
joiot Delegation, that went 
to Washnigton to appeal to 
Secretary of State Marshall 
on behalf cf the dispiaced 
persons, was unprecedented. 
Hardly ever before dici sueh 
a variety of groups and such 
a wide range of represen-
tation appear together in 
one delegation championing 
the šame cause. It seems 
that all the basic instincts 
and convacticos of the Ame
rican people have been deep-
ly of f ended by the disregard 
for elementary human 
rights shown in the D. Ps 
ąuestion. 

The organizer of the De
legation to Gen. Marshall 
was the recemtly established 
Refugee Defense Committee, 
112 West l&th Street, New 
York. It is headed by for-
mer Governor CharJes Po-
letti, former Senator Ro-
bert M. La FoUette Jr., Miss 
Dcrothy Thompson and lead 

is taking toward appro-
priating funds for the IRO 
budget, it would seem that 
this principai obstacle in 
the way of starting the 
new organization wiil be re-
moved. Thus on July l s t the 
IRO will take over the 
vvhole D. Ps problem. What 
ncw faces the U. S. ana 
other democratic govern-
ments, is to prevent the IRO 
from becoming a tcol of So
viet pohey as UNRRA has 
been and to provide arrange 
ments f or the permanent re-
settlement of the refugees. 
This is the only solution, at 
least for the tame being, 
until their countries of 
origin are liberated from 
communist tyranny. 

Influencing the U. S. 
government and rallying 
all non-partisan forces of 
public opinion to this end, 

•f?* th# Soriecv's National Convention-onl> 

įpr 

i Lithuanian Sodality Union t# 
Bowling League Ends 

CHICAGO. — The two-
month bowIing tcurnament 
sponsored by the Lithuanian 
Sodality Union has just re-

* • 

is the tasfc the Refugee De-
0. fense Committee has 

(Cont. on p. 4) 
as-

cently come to a very suc-
cessful finish. 

The Dearborn and Jackson 
bcwling alley was the scene 
of the league's activities 
for the first month of the 
tournament, with Jean Zel-
nis leading the A Division 
with an average of 148. The 
B Division winner was 
Helen Zabel, Lorr?;ne But-

ff\ 

i Y^. 

Special 
Award n-

chw23 ran off with honors 
in the C Division. 

The eecond month found 
the tournament a t the Ben-
singer ktnes. This round 
saw ąuite a bobbing up and 
down -of averages. After the 
dust had settled, the follow-
ing emerged winners in 
their respective classes: 

.Helen Paulius-Division A 
Louise Kairis-Diviedcn B 
Stella Vendzelis-Division C 
Del Tklmont-Division D 

The Sodality is looking 
fonvard to another touraa-
ment, which promises to be 
more interesting, more at-
tractive and with a larger 
number of contestants. 

TAKES FOURTH PLACE OUT OF 120 PUBLICATIONS 
SUBMITTED FOR ANALY8IS 

ST. PAUL. — The Uthimnian daily DRAUGAS, at 
present the «woly Lžthuanian Catholic da;ly in the worW, 
was singled out for special cemmendat:on at the Catholic 
Press Association Conveątion held here the end of May. 

The DRAUGAS was one of foutrteen newspap3rs and 
magazine $ given special avvards on the basis of typogra-
phical analysis. In all 120 publications had been prevtously 
.subm?tted to a board of experts headed by Taylor Poore 

^ T y , i *T?Th!l " S u k i ^ of Chicago, graphic designer and iilnstrator. Firet award 
ms: fieures in the tielu 011 * » > » * - » , , -,. •• «> 
leHgion, relief and labor. | l 0 . r _ ^ r ? C 5 * l ^ ^ e J ? L ^ l h e . ^ dl°?^ J!^'J^. 

Rolbr Derby » j f . - ' V 

Its Secretary and fcunder 
ds Mr. Dav?d Martin. 

After the appeal to Secre
tary Marshall, the Commit
tee subsequently presented 
a memorandum on the 
International Refugee Or
ganization, which is to suc-
ceed UNRRA after June 
30th, to the House Fcreign 
Affairs Committee. The 
memorandum was entered 
i n t n fh<* hparinP"fl rtf ft s i lb -

CATHOLIC BULLETIN. Seoond and third awards went 
to VTHE GUARDIAN and the CATHOLIC EXPONENT, 
organs of the Little Rock and Youngstown dioc&ses res-
pectively. Tllen came DRAUGAS and NASA NADA, or-
gan of the Croatian Cothclic Union ef the U. S., pub'ished 
in Lemont, UI. . 

The committee has this to say of DRAUGAS: * DRAU
GAS" ha^ rather ireterest.ing make-up and proves that gocd 
type-«electxan ,ls possible for a foreign language papsr. 
The body type iš good. However, the publication vvould 
galn in interest if more iilustrations were ussd. On the 
uhole, th.*,s ŝ a good job." 

Another Chicaco ttublication. the magazine EXTEN-

CHICAGO. — Ameriea's 
faatėst growing sport, the 
Roller Derby, opened at 
the Coiiseum Tuesday night, 
June 3rd, for a nightly se-
ries of games starting at 
8:30. 

In the series Billy Bo-
gash, local favorite for 
many years, again leads an 
all-star Chicago team. Billy, 
the world's fastest profes-
sional roiler skater, in the 
old days was just a fast 
skatei' biit«now with years 
of experience, • this šame 
Billy Bogash runs the C&i-
cago team in big league 
style. 

This series will bring to 
Chicago the best Roller 

*. 
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THEENGUSH SECTION 
PlibHahed every Friday by 

The LTTHUANIAN BAILY DRAUGAS 
* 2334 Sooth Oa*fcy Avemte 

Chicago 8, UI. — Canal 8010 
Ali copy mušt be submitted not later than Monday 
afternoon to appear in the following Friday's issue. 

F a f h e r ' s Day 
Far some years we ha ve been dedicating a day in June 

to honor a forgotten man, a man who has been taken for 
granted namely, Father. I t seems as though we don't take 
it as seriously as i t should be. I t is a f act that more stress 
is placed on Mother's Day than on this Father 's Day. 
VVhile not detracting anything from the honor die to 
Mother, an equal amount should be directed to the head 
of the family — Father. 

If we should gc into particulars we wouid certainly 
discover that Father is deserving of great honor. He getą 
married and then begins his life of self sacrifice for his 
family. Every day, eight or more hours a day — six to 
seven day s a week, he works to keep the home f iręs burn-
ing and the "cubbard from getting bare. Day 'in and day 
out its the šame thing, and he mušt keep at it sinee mom, 
brother, and sister depend upon him. His sweat and toil 
will get the food, clothing, dcetor, medicine, and the mo-
vies, candy, ete. and often he wiU have to be satisfied with 
a bottle of beer, and that he hag to sneak dn while the 
good lady is away visting scme dear relative. 

Yes the entire household depneds upon him, but all 
forget him. His is a great responsibility to care for the 
physical welfare of all and himself. Yet the greatest res-
pcnsibility is the spiritual welfare. We receive a CathoUc 
educati&n, grammar and high school, and this is ours be-
cause Father earns the salary. Honestly, we cannot count 
the benefits that we recive from him, because he is taken 
for granted. To you Fathers we offer our sincere best 
wishes, good health, and God's blessings. 

We ycur children, will be eternally grateful for your 
generosity. 

* # ' * 

Lithuania 

To A Grad 
Dear Bill, • 

So you're graduating in June? Congratulations! At a 
time likę this old timers are always sorely tempted to b2-
gin givirg advice by the yard. We suppo3e you'li be hear-
ing a good deal abcut success and how to achieve it. Those 
who think they have succeeded will tell ycu how they did 
i t and how you can do i t too. Those who have faiied will 
pr:bably tell yoa that it 's I „ „ " ~" ! 
all in the breaks you get. i ™ h a t w l U , 3™ h a v e t h e n 

Bcth cf them are right. Suc - ! t h a t ; V™ D r e a l l y b e S i a d t o 

you ve made a fortune only 
if ycu've used it to help 
others. Fame, wealth, 

Oh, where is litJmama 
the land by the sea where 
the foam-crested waves washed 
the rare amber shore? 

• 

The air seems to be hushed in 
the fields long neglected; 
bakūžes and fences 
are severed and stark. 
The waysdde no longer 
invite with their shrines to 
pay homage to Mary -
and Son she bore. 
A lachrymose whimper 
in mournful refrain floats 
from winged creatures' rauda 
through t ree s in the dark. 
A bold crimson banner 
unfurls to the world that 
the Communist glory 
has burst into bloom. 
We look on the stąndard 
where flutters the flag and 
behold! innocent blood of 
Lithuanian docm. 
The pine rcrests whisper; 
the roadways betray their 
encounters with Red brute, 
militia tycoon. 
If keenly one traces, 
he'll find that the signs near 
the highways and railwąys 
are lettered "Sibiran" 
New banners may revel; 
new codes may take sway, but 
the blood of the country 
shall ripen its seed. 
Lithuania is not buried 
or iost; she is smothered 
by pirates of statehood 
who "sanctified" one. 
The right of Lithuania 
shall pro v s its just cause for 
the glutton of Russia 
vvill choke on i t s greed. 

• 

. 

. 
. 

• * -
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» 

• 
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Emerson, Nebraska 
E. d. M. 

cess ciepends partly on the 
breaks and partly on you. 

But when those who have 
succeeded tell you about 

friends, and all other things 
a man desires do not ahvays 

their success, and they have gained? When ycu're 
nearly always do, just ask Qld you will be glad that 
yourself if this fellow ] measure a man's success. 
really ha& succeeded. When ; Most of these things depend 
ycu are his age do you on th ebreaks a man gets 
want to be likę he is? May- a nd every man who is 
be he has money or influ- honest wUl tell you this. 
ence and maybe he even VVhat depends on you is 
think she is happy. But you 
know in you rhea r t whether 
this man is the kind of suc
cess ycu want to be or not. 
You kncw that if he is al-
ways worrying about how 
he'll hang on to his money 
or get more, he realiy isn't 
happy. He hasn't got time 
to be happy. 

Stop to think, Bill, of 
how you'li regard this šame 

what comes from within 
ycu. If your conscience is 
clean, if things are right 
between you and God, then 
you will know that you're a 
success. That much depends 
upon you. 

Always remember. Bill, 
that if a tbmg means noth-
ing to God it will mean 
nothing to you eithei* ,in the 
long run. The distinctions 

ąuestion of success when Į ̂ &t G o d d o e s n ^ t 

Copyright, 1947, The Washington Post 
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Worth Reading 
T : > . ; / . . . . Jan €Jechanowski 
NieiN Ptank Sheed 

» 

* * * » * > ? • * * ' - • • • • • • • 

Robert IngTim 
. . . Margie Halsey 

Hamett Kane 
i . Theda Kenyoa 

•Mto••*May Richard Sullivan 
Gerald Walsh, S. f. 

P i e i. nrnmMm aad-Tfeeir-Seven Worldg ;. F. Greenslet 
Reveilie for Radicals . S. Alinsky 

Maderų Fiction And Non-Fiction 
-

So -Thi» I» Eeaee 

• • • • • • i 
V . . . . . 

Louise Baker 
M a ž o I>e L«a R c c h e 

Bob Hope 
.Hoktfast -Gaioes - Odeli and Willard Shepard 
Rright Day J. Prie3tley 
The Da*k Wood Christins Weston 

, Yeltow Tapens for Paris Bruce Marshall 
Lord Hornblower C. Fore3ter 
Tnis S ideof Innocence Taylor Caldwell 
Lydia Bailey Kenneth Rcberts 
The Angelic Avengers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pierre Andrezel 
Ally Betrayed Davad Martin 
Raffles of Singapore Emily Hahn 
The Case of the Borrowed Brunette Erle Gardner 
Pavilion of Women Pearl Buck 
Stranger Than Truth V Vera Caspary 
Purgatory Street , R McDougald 
Chloe Marr Alan ^ M U n e 
The Seven Cities of Gcld Virgin'a Hersch 
The Sudden Guest Christopher La Fargs 
Years of Wrath D a v i d L o w 
ASoloinTom-Toms . . . . : Gene Fowler 
Spoonhandle Ruth Mcora 

.. 

Holy Name Membership 
Drive Gets in Full Swing 

CHICAGO. — The Holy | membership apptications 
Name Society of Nativity are comdng in ever more 
of B. V. M̂ - parish is out> 
"en masse" to round up a 
record number of new mem-

A sentimentai woman 
married jin unromantic man. 
One evening she said to him 
with a sigh: 

"Wouid you mcurn for 
me if I were to die?" 

He — "Sure, I would!" 
She — "And would visit 

the cemetery cften?" 
He — "Of course, I pass 

it on the way to the golf 
links anyhow." 

bers to their chapter. Mem
bership chairman John 
Evans and his staunch 
committee of Roy Yerkes, 
A. Adomaitis, F. Ketter, Al 
Herman, Al Miller and A. 
Grecius report that signed 

U n OL Ojizn 

. 
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OUOTES 
OF THE WEEK 
"Pick & mate who's between 20 

and 30 and politically conserva-
tive."—Prof. H. D. Lamson, Bos
ton marriage counselor, on hoiv 
to be happy though wed. . . 

"She never throws her rank 
around." — Employer of Millic 
Douglas, 17, daughter o f Su~ 
preme Court' Justice Douglas, 
who is soda jerk in Alexandria, 
Va., drug store. 

*M 
T h e y think I'm an old fool!" 

— Mrs. Laura Middaugh, 59, 
Joplin, Mo., who left husband, 
three children and four grand-
children to go Weat gola pros-
pecting. 

"Indnstry-wide bargaining is 
a potential death-trap for both 
business and free labor.w—Pres. 
James M. McGraw Jr., McGratv-
Hill Publishing Co. 

4xĘfa 
"Congress is determined to 

enact such ehanges as will make 
private ownership workable.M— 
Mark Sullivan, columnist, on 
labor legislation. • 

"The older you gtt the more 
-*•« a - i i « » • m&m#.*> (71/\ri«)a " 1 r\g> 

Ev TONI 

The Kaskas-Stephens Concert at Orchestra Hali was 
the highlight of the concert season for Lithuanians.... It 
was excellent, and well deserving the hearty applause of 
the appreciative audience. Anna Kaskas and Alice Step-
hens are doing a swell job of keeping the "singing nation' 
of Lithuania before the American public... Felix Stungevi-
cius, a Lithuanian from South America and vice-consul of 
Uruguay in Chicago addressed graduates of the Latir 
American Institute lašt week... į 

promising numbers and with 
more comph and coopera-
tion the goal of 1,000 mem-
bers should be easily rėa-

membership at 
approximately 

• 

ched. The 
present is 
600. 

! * 

Ali men in the parish 
wiehing to enroll into this 
honorable and glorious so
ciety may do so every Sun-
day. Holy Name men will be 
posted at the church vesti-
bule each Sunday morning 
md they will be more than 
^lad to be of assistance. 

• • • 
The Holy Name pre3ident 

Ed Norbut sustained a bro-
ken foot at work and as a 
conseąuence will be "out of 
action" for about six weeks. 
The bad foot, however, did 
not keep him from appea-
ring at Father B. Vaišno
ras first Mass and banąuet... 
A spsedy recovery, Ed.... 

At the annual banąuet of the Lithuanian Chamber of 
Commerce, Consnl P. Dauzvardis made a suggestion in his b r o t h e r g E d d Anthonv 
speech that every participant of such banąuets should KL.MH#.IMW of \\\c 

The singing" Giedraitis 

have an unseen-g'iiest with him, i/e., a refugee or displaced 
perscn. Acting on this suggestion, a collection was taken, 
and as a result, $800 will be turned over to the Lithuanian 
Relief Fund Campaign. This suggestion is. worthy of adop 
tion by all groups... 
. -V- V •!'-

We are flattered and amused that this column is avid-
yl read and even quoted by the commie red-ed. But vvhen 
u. oting, the red-ed ąuotes only fragments of sentencei, 
thus living up to the red reputation of perverting truth 
with half-^truths and half-qmi>tes. Another trick he divul-
gea, ,?s that of appropriation by inference: in one Iss^ie, a 
press release (sent to all Lith. papers) was made into a 
*'co^ulmn,,, and the Lith n?ablicity man who malled the 
releases was termed * *guest columnist*'. Another sltea! w^s 
that of Mrs. "Genovaitis-Kaneb". Mrs. Kaneb Is rery ac-
tive in Lith. Catholic eircles in Worcester, particularly in 
the A. L. R. C. Womang AUiance. Intfdentaliy her full 
name is Genovaite Watkins-Kaneb. 

sang beautifully at the 
mentioned banąuet... Sylvia 
Skelly did very well with 
her vocal numbers there, 
L O C . . . 

* 9 

The Daily Timea. featured a Lithuanian "character" 

• • * 
The scciety trea?urer 

Adam Oskeliunas wishes to 
remind all Holy Name mem-
bers to ccme up to date on 
their dues... The next Holy 
Name Monthly Communion 
will take place Sunday, 
June 8th... There will b2 a 
Communion breakfa*st, and 
a short meeting. 

Tfe * * 

See you all a t our parish 
picnic Sunday, June 8th at 
Vvtantaa firrvve 115th and 

' 
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Consul Sees A Free Lithuania Only 
— 

• 

į -

Friday, June 5, 1947 

Sothern Style Holiday 

oice ana Aid oi Amenca 
CHICAGO. — Enslaved Lithuania's cause will be heard 

throughout the world cnly through the voice of America, 
her freedom will corae only through America's ideals and 
greatness, declared Dr. Peter Dauzvardis, Lithuanian 
Consul of Chicago, in a letter to the Herald-American, 
Chicago daily, on the occasion of the patriotic and' 
impressive ''I Am An Ameri ~ ! " 7 
can Day" services held at "»PP«"«» ™<** d o n £ 
the Chicago Stadium, Bt fJ r e a c h t h e e a r s ° f t h e W C r l d 

day, May 18. 
In the whole inspiring 

celebraticn Dr. Dauzvardis 
onvisicned the giantly spi-

of freedom untU the voice 
of America speaks up and 
says: this chorus is of the 
Lithuanian people, it chan-
ted Lincoln's Gettysburg 

rit of Abraham Lmccln and: a d d r e g s i n v o k i n g L i n c o m - s 
American democratic ideals a n d c u r i d e a l g f o r f r e e d o m 
which will eventually make, for t h e l i b e r a t i o n a n i 
Ljthuama a free nation f r e e d o m o f uthuania. Lith-
a ^ n * ^ « . J uania mušt be free and 

The fol owing i s text of, uthn&lii& ^ fc f r e e ; 
the ccnsuls letter: 

-. 

i 

i Mr. E. C. Lapping 
Managing Editor 
Chicago Herald-American 
326 West Madison Street 
Chicago 6, Illinois 
Dear Mr. Lapping: * ^ 

The Chicago Herald-
American deserves com- , 
mendafcion for sponsoring (DP's, Irom page 1) 
and arranging the patriotic j Ė 
and all-embracing celebra-! s u n f d

u . I n * ^ ^ ^ ^ 
tion of - I Am An American į ™th .this wnter. rlfc David 
Day" on May 18 at the Chi-

Sincerely yours, 

. 

Petkas Dauzvardis 
Consul of Lithuania j 

Mr. Stanley Pieza, staffl 
writer for the Herald-Ame
rican, was in charge of 
publicity for the "I Am An 
American Day" celebration. 

_ 
j j p ANN $0'FHERN,~on vacation between films, jus t 

i u 
carTt keep away from the place where she earns her 
daily bread! On a recent visit she dropped in to see 

•i Peter Lawford on the set of "My Brother Talks To 
iHor&es," the young s tar ' s latest film. ,f>, ,um.. ^ 75-D 

— 

cago Stadium. 
The program was impres-

sive, inspiring and enter-

Martin explained the pro
gram and aims of his Com-
mittee. He said, that as in-
adeąuate as the fcundations 
and the Constitution of the taining. The speeches of the ro~ < -. * A : _ m ^ _ „ ' „ , ^ IRO are, thjs is the only great American leaderg gavę 

good for serious thought; 
the proud new citizers of 
vardous faiths and races, 

institution which -jnder U. 
N. authority has power to 
care for the displaced per
sona. The IRO Constitution, s«pp|emented by aational,. „ ^ b e t w } e n ^ 

rehgious chorai and dance r , _. * . ' , I viet and Democratic views, groups, portrayed a picture . u « 
* i A ll „ *u«l » elastic enough to allow 

of real democracy; the J \ ,. -
* *.u *i A\ ior an interpretation and 

massing of the flags and 
the demonstratiens by ve
teraną and youth špoke of 
str«ngth for the defense! The paramount issue 
and preservation of the j as Mr. Martfn sees it, is to 
ideals, principles and free- make clear to the world,; 

influencing the organization 
to become a useful organ. 

cept with communist dele
gates frcm their home-
countries, is nothing else 
but an indirect way of 
exerti»g pressure. Mr. Mar
tin is of the opinkrn, that 
American action, if taken, 
can prevent the IRO from Italy the leaders are Mr. 

doms for which the two 
World Wars were fought, 
and fci which the civilized 
world stands. 

Lmcoln's Gettysburg ad-
dress a s read by Mr. Joe E. 

that the vast majority of 
displaced persona are refu-
gėes from Communism. The 
IRO Cooctitution lacks the 
cc-urage to say this. It puts 
stress on repatriaticn, whieh 

Brown and accompanied by i s entirely wrong. The issue 
the Lithuanian (St. Casi-
mir's Academy) choir vvas 
touching, symbolic and pro-
phetic: the narraticn of the 
speech of freedcm and de
mocracy was clear and au-
dible in every corner of 
the stadium, while the ac-
companiment of the Lithua
nian singers wa s hardly au-
diblo. 

is ąuite the reverse today: 
it is to find places of asy-
lum for the D. Ps. 

This can be done, once 
pubUc cpinion and govern-
ments cf countries that have 
room for settlers, are 
awakene5, to the realities of 
the problem. 

However, what immedia-
In my heart and thoughts j tely has to be done, is to 

it created and impressed i stop the sinister practices 
the following picture: the | 0 f moral torture applied on 
spirit of% the Great Libara- the hapless D. Ps. Aithcugh 
tor speaks the immortal -, the sme of pressure for their 
truth that all men are crea-! return home was interna-
ted equal and ęndcwed with į t i o n a l l y forbidden, "the COTI-
the right of freedom; a n d | t i n u e d s c r e e n m g closing of 
of the Lithianian people , • f 

following the šame path and 
induce also cther nations to 
control the IRO poličy in a 
similar way. 

Similar Refugee Defonse 
Committees are planned in 
all major countries Of the 
Westem Hemisphere and of 
Europe. The objective is to 
create an international mo
ral force that would influ-
ence the IRO and educate 
the respective governments 
and pecple about the urgen 
cy cf the re-settlement pro
gram. Such Ccmmittees 
exist already in Great Bri-

*SSSf Medai ist 

tain and in Italy. At the 
head of the r British Com-
matteo is Lord Halifax, for-
mer Ambassador in Wash-
ington and Lord Beveridge, 
both of whom recently visi-
ted the United States. In 

Ivanhoe Bonomi aad Beae-
detto Croce. 

The field is indeed vast 
and everybody shoald raJly 
together in helping to solve 
the problem. The B. Ps, 
created by basic mistakes in 
the war-ttme iMdicy of tite 
great powers, a*e now their 
joint responsibility. 

Reader Service 

enVtnnlo anrl n*>w«nanprs. re-

Henry Ford II, head of the Ford 
Hotor Company, who has been 
aamed recipient of the 1946 Chris-
\i&n Culture Award of the As-
lumption College, Windsor, Ont. 
The medal is bestowed annually 
>n an "outstanding lay exponent 

Your VVedding Plans 
At lašt, the Great Day arrives! 

You haven't a care-in the world 
except - to • look lovely-^because 
you've attended beforehand to the 
hundred-and-one details that go 
to make a memorable w«£dxiing. 

No last-minute fear that Aunt 
Millie or Mrs. Ames hasn't been 
invited. You, your mother, the 
groom and his mother each com-
piled separate guest lists and 
cross-checked them. 

No sinking ieeling that you've 
thanked Cousin SaMy for that 
prong gift, or neglected to thank 
her altogether. As each gift ar-
rived a t your home, you've not-
ed what it was, from whom, 
when received and when aeknow-
ledged. 

Every one .of your ąuestions is 
cleared up in our Reader Service 
booklet No. 204. How to plan 
formai, semiformal and informal 
weddings; guide to dress; sug-
gested menus; full details about 
the ceremony and reception—40 
pages of expert advice. 
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